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WOMEN’S Month

Message from the Deputy Minister of Justice and
Constitutional Development, the Hon JH Jeffery, MP
MR John Jeffery - Deputy Minister
of The Department of Justice and Constitutional Development

In her poem, We Thank the Women, poet Gcina Mhlophe honours
all the women who fought in the struggle. She writes “If the moon were to shine tonight
To light up my face and show off my proud form
With beads around my neck and shells in my hair
And a soft easy flowing dress with the colours of Africa
If I were to stand on top of a hill
And raise my voice in praise
Of the women of my country
Who have worked throughout their lives
Not for themselves, but for the very life of all Africans
Who would I sing my praises to?
I could quote all the names
Yes, but where do I begin?!
Do I begin with the ones
Who gave their lives
So that we others may live a better life
The Lilian Ngoyis, the Victoria Mxenges
The Ruth Firsts
Or the ones who have lost their men
To Robben Island and their children to exile
But carried on fighting
The MaMotsoaledis, the MaSisulus

The Winnie Mandelas?
Or maybe I would sing praises to
The ones who, have had the resilience
And cunning of a desert cobra
Priscilla Jana, Fatima Meer, Beauty Mkhize
Or the ones who turned deserts into green vegetable gardens
From which our people can eat
Mamphela Ramphele, Ellen Kuzwayo
Or would the names of the women
Who marched, suffered solitary confinement
and house arrests
Helen Joseph, Amina Cachalia, Sonya Bunting, Dorothy
Nyembe, Thoko Mngoma, Florence Matomela, Bertha Mkhize,
How many more names come to mind
As I remember the Defiance Campaign
The fights against Beer Halls that suck
the strength of our men
Building of alternative schools away from Bantu Education
And the fight against pass laws
Maybe, maybe, I would choose a name
Just one special name that spells out light
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women’s month

That of Mama Nokukhanya Luthuli
Maybe if I were to call out her name
From the top of the hill
While the moon is shining bright;
No-Ku-Kha-nya! NO-KU-KHA-NYA!
Maybe my voice would be carried by the wind
To reach all the other women
Whose names are not often mentioned
The ones who sell oranges and potatoes
So their children can eat and learn
The ones who scrub floors and polish executive desktops
In towering office blocks
While the city sleeps
The ones who work in overcrowded hospitals
Saving lives, cleaning bullet wounds

and delivering new babies
And the ones who have given up
Their places of comfort and the protection of their skin colour
Marian Sparg, Sheena Duncan, Barbara
Hogan, Jenny Schreiner.
And what of the women who are stranded in the homelands
With a baby in the belly and a baby on the back
While their men are sweating in the bowels of the earth?
May the lives of all these women
Be celebrated and made to shine
When I cry out Mama Nokukhanya’s name
NO-KU-KHA-NYA!
And we who are young, salute our mothers who have given us
The heritage of their Queendom!”

South Africa commemorates Women’s Month in August,
as a tribute to more than 20 000 women who marched to
the Union Buildings on 9 August 1956 in protest against the
extension of pass laws to women.
The last surviving leader of the 1956 Women’s March, Sophia
Williams-de Bruyn said about that day:
“I felt a lump in my throat when I looked at this large army
of women: dignified women, courageous women. I felt so
humbled to be part of such bravery.”
We salute the women of South Africa.
Not only those who participated in the struggle then, but also
women in our society today, women who take care of their
families, who are pillars of strength in their communities,
women in the workforce, in business, in the public sector,
activists.
The theme for this year’s celebrations is “Year of OR Tambo:
Women united in moving South Africa forward” and we
celebrate the role of women in our society.
South African women have come a long way in the
struggle for the recognition, promotion, protection and
realization of their rights.
This struggle was part of the larger struggle against
apartheid, the consequences of which are still felt to date.
Thus, the empowerment of women and the achievement of
gender equality in South Africa also involve dealing with the
legacy of apartheid and about the transformation of society,
particularly the transformation of power relations between
women, men, institutions and laws.
It is about addressing gender oppression, patriarchy,
sexism, ageism, and structural oppression, and creating an
environment that is conducive to gender equality.
Since the end of apartheid and the advent of a constitutional
democracy in South Africa, underpinned by values such as
equality and rule of law, our country has endeavoured to put
in put in place legal and policy frameworks that promote and
protect the rights of women, in addition to ensuring equality
for women.

Much progress has been made – for example, between
2002 and 2016, the prevalence of functional illiteracy in
the age group 20–39 years declined noticeably for women
from 15,6% to 4,5%. Today there are more females attending
educational institutions than males.
Women play a formidable role in the legal profession
and the justice system. Where the legal profession has
traditionally been male dominated, most of our LLB
graduates are now female – with 2601 female and 1865 male
LLB graduates. We now also have more females than males
in the attorneys’ profession, with 12 469 practising female
attorneys and 11802 males in 2016.
But there are still challenges, in broader society and
also in the areas of law, for example more girls than boys
leave their studies as a result of family commitments and
the labour force participation rate for women is still lower
(at 52%) than that of men (65%). Incidents of gender-based
violence and intimate femicide remain unacceptably high.
In the advocates’ profession, the number of female
advocates is much lower (746) than that of male advocates
(2078) and the latest available pupillage intake shows 486
female pupils versus 770 male pupils. Addressing the lack
of women on the bench is a constant challenge, with only 89
female judges out of a total of 242 permanent judges.
But we are making progress. We must continue our
efforts to ensure that women’s rights, gender equality, the
wellbeing of the girl-child, and the safety of women and
children remain at the forefront of all our efforts – not only
those of government, but also of civil society, labour and
business. It is a struggle that continues.
May all our efforts ensure that, as the poem says, the
lives of all women are celebrated and be made to shine.
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Malibongwe igama lamakhosikazi!
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quick facts

Matshidiso Pete

Justice fun Facts on

women
T o w a r d s A T r a n s f o r m e d A n d A c c e ss i b l e J ust i c e S y st e m F o r A l l
The Department of Justice and Constitutional Development (DOJ&CD) reaffirms its support in empowering
and acknowledging the strides women make in the legal profession. Women empowerment is very critical in
moving the country forward as it will bring stability in economic and social transformation in the communities.

Women in the Department
•

Prosecutors

The Department employ 10189 females nationally and
provincially and 64 are in senior management positions,
including top management positions.

•

To date, there are 1470 permanent female prosecutors
out of a total of 3162 in South Africa.

•

A public prosecutor is a person who prosecutes accused
persons in the magistrates’ courts on behalf of the State. He/she
leads evidence by the State witnesses and cross examines the
witnesses of the accused. To be appointed as a public prosecutor,
a person must have an LLB degree. Public prosecutors are
appointed by the National Prosecuting Authority.

Judges
•

To date, there are 89 female judges appointed in a permanent
capacity out of a total number of 242 judges. The 89 female
judges is an increase from last year’s 86.

•

Judges preside over criminal, civil and constitutional matters
in the High Courts, Supreme Court of Appeal and the
Constitutional Court. They are appointed by the President
on the advice of the Judicial Service Commission.

Magistrates
•

Currently, there are 891 female magistrates. This marks
a dramatic increase from712 female magistrates last year.

•

A magistrate adjudicates criminal and civil cases in court.
They have power to acquit, convict and sentence the
accused person if found guilty of committing an offence
or pass judgments in civil matters. Magistrates
are appointed by the Minister of Justice and
Correctional Services on the recommendations
of the Magistrates’ Commission.

The learnership and internship programme
•

Sheriffs
The total number of permanent Sheriffs
countrywide is 289. There are 90 female
Sheriffs (thus 31% of the total Sheriffs) and 199
male Sheriffs (69%). A Sheriff’s responsibility is
to serve all documents issued by the Courts;
these include summonses, notices,
warrants and court orders.

State Attorneys
To date, there are 130 female state
attorneys across the country.
State attorneys represent the State in all
lawsuits and transactions for and against
the State. They work and function in the same
way as ordinary attorneys, but are employed by
the State.

In 2017, the Department appointed a total
of 489 female interns out of a total of 670
interns, which indicates a radical increase
from last year’s 305 female appointments.
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legislation watch

Sinenhlanhla Mkhwanazi

Understanding the

Domestic Violence Act
Domestic violence continues to affect communities and
threatens the ability of a family to build societal cohesion. In
order to curb this scourge of domestic violence from a legal
perspective, the Domestic Violence Act (Act 116 of 1998) came
into effect in 1998.

The main purpose of the Act is to afford the victims
of domestic violence the maximum protection from
domestic abuse that the law can provide. It also seeks
to introduce measures to ensure that the relevant organ
of state gives full effect to the provisions of this Act.
Section 2 of the Act states that any member of the South
African Police Service (SAPS) must assist a complainant
as soon as an incident of domestic violence is reported.

Section 5 of the Act provides that the
court may issue an interim protection
order if it is satisfied that the respondent
is or has committed an act of domestic
violence and undue hardship may result on
the applicant, if an order is not issued.
The Domestic Violence Act (1998) defines domestic
violence as a physical; sexual; emotional, verbal
and psychological; economic abuse; intimidation;
harassment; stalking; damage to property. In terms

6

of the Act, victims of domestic violence may obtain a
protection order from the nearest court. A domestic
violence protection order is a document issued
by the court which prevents the abuser from:
Committing an act of domestic violence.
Enlisting the help of another person to commit any such act.
Entering a residence shared by the
complainant and the respondent.
Entering a specified part of such a shared residence.
Entering the complainant’s residence.
Entering the complainant’s place of employment.
Preventing the complainant who ordinarily lives or lived in a
shared residence from entering or remaining in the shared
residence or a specified part of the shared residence or
committing any other act as specified in the protection order.
Victims of domestic violence may approach the
local Magistrates Court and request assistance in
bringing an application for a protection order.
The Clerk of the Court assists the victim to complete the

Justice Today | August 2017
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necessary forms and take them before a Magistrate
who will determine whether to grant the order or not.
Section 5 of the Act provides that the court
may issue an interim protection order if it is satisfied
that the respondent is or has committed an act of
domestic violence and undue hardship may result on
the applicant, if an order is not issued. The interim
protection order will request the respondent (the
person who is committing the abuse) not to abuse
the victim in the specific manner alleged in the
affidavit which is a statement made under oath.
The interim protection order must be served
on the respondent as soon as possible. The victim
cannot personally hand over the order to the respondent
as this will not constitute proper service. In other
words, handing over the interim protection order is
the responsibility of someone in an official capacity
i.e. a Police Officer/Sheriff/Clerk of the Court.
If the respondent breaches the protection
order by repeating physical or verbal abuse on the
victim, he/she may file a complaint at the police
station and who will then arrest the respondent, when
the circumstances so permit. Once arrested, the
respondent will face criminal charges and be tried in
a criminal court for breaching the protection order.
Once the respondent has been arrested for
a breach of the protection order, the applicant may
not decide to withdraw the charges. The senior public
prosecutor has the sole discretion to withdraw charges.

against whom may you seek protection?
The person to whom you are married,
whether by civil or customary rites.
Your partner (whether of the same or opposite sex)
who lives or has lived together with you, even though
you were not married to each other or are not
able to be married to each other (if, for example,
one of you is already married to someone else).
The other parent of your child or persons who share
parental responsibility with you for a child.
Persons who are related to you by
blood ties, marriage or adoption.
The person with whom you shared an engagement, customary
or dating relationship, including an actual or perceived
romantic, intimate or sexual relationship of any duration.
A person with whom you share or have
recently shared the same residence.

Justice Today | August 2017
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As studies have shown, many victims are unable
to leave violent relationships due to denial, shame,
economic dependence, or loyalty to the family. Mara
was unable to leave the abuse because of her loyalty,
and love for her husband. “I couldn’t tell my family
what was happening behind closed doors as they
deemed my marriage to be “perfect”, she said.
Mara was verbally and sexually abused continuously
and discovered that her marriage was based on lies when
she discovered that her husband was cheating on her.

“It was a ten-year journey through counselling,
and friends who supported me that got me to
where I am today. Still, every morning, I get up,
get dressed and show up.
Domestic violence survivor, Mara Glennie (65) from Johannesburg.

“On our twentieth anniversary, I found out that he was
cheating on me with another woman,” she explained.
Following this discovery she then moved out of her home.

Dineo Mrali

Her husband attempted to apologise to her, but became

HOW I SURVIVED
19 YEARS OF ABUSE
IN MY OWN HOUSE

even more vicious when she rejected his apology. This is
when he physically assaulted her as she described earlier.
This incident urged Mara to take action and she went to
her nearest police station to report the matter. After a few
weeks she filed for divorce and moved back to George in
the Western Cape to be closer to her family. “At that time,
I needed to be surrounded by people who love me,” says
Mara. She emphasised that in such situations victims really

“He fastened a tie around my neck. He
then pushed my face in a bowl full of
water so that I would suffocate. After a few
seconds, he pulled my face out and slapped
me.” These were the heart breaking
words of domestic violence survivor,
Mara Glennie (65) from Johannesburg.

need the support of the family members and friends. “It was
a ten-year journey through counselling, and friends who
supported me that got me to where I am today. Still, every
morning, I get up, get dressed and show up,” she explained.
With the help and support from the family and
friends she regained her confidence and came back
to Johannesburg where she started a Non-Profit
Organisation. TEARS Foundation (Pty) Ltd was founded
in 2012 which specialises in the development of a

Mara shared with Justice Today a story of how she

nationally accessible assistance and support network

survived domestic violence at the hands of her husband
of nineteen years. “The abuse started with subtle nuances

for survivors of rape and sexual abuse. “Through this

and emotional isolation. Shortly after, it became full-on

organisation, I am able to assist victims and I feel fulfilled

physical abuse and I nearly lost my life,” she explained.

knowing that I am making a difference,” she said.
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The DoJ&CD, in partnership with the National Prosecuting Authority (NPA) and the National House of
Traditional Leaders (NHTL) has developed a Safety Plan for Domestic Violence Survivors.
This safety tool was launched by DOJ&CD in 2014 in Durban. It is aimed at alerting women to the dangers of
domestic violence and further proposes ways of escaping an abusive situation unharmed.

Safety Plan FOR VICTIM
OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
step 1: SAFETY WHEN REPARING TO ESCAPE
Develop an escape plan.

step 3: SAFETY AT HOME
When you are not staying with the abuser:

Get an escape bag, pack all emergency items

Change door locks if the abuser has access to

and store the bag safely or keep it with a

your home.

trusted person.

Install or improve the security system in your

Secure an escape place that is unknown to

house.

the abuser.

Ask people that you know and trust to call the

Choose two rescue persons to alert whenever

police when they see the abuser entering your

the abuse occurs.

premises.

Identify high risk areas in the house,

Teach your children or domestic helper what to do

as well as quick and safe escape routes.

when the abuser enters your premises.

Clear all rooms of harmful/dangerous items.
If unemployed, find ways of making an income.

step 2: SAFETY DURING A VIOLENT ATTACK
Quickly move to a low risk area or towards
your escape route i.e. stay away from places like
kitchen where knives and other dangerous items
are usually kept.

When you are sharing a residence with the abuser:
Avoid being alone with the abuser.
Teach your children or persons that stay
with you on how to get help when an
abusive attack occurs.

step 4: SAFETY WITH A PROTECTION ORDER
Quickly apply for a protection order.

Quickly raise alarm.
Quickly grab escape bag and leave only when
it is safe to do so.
If injured, get medical help and ask doctor
to record injuries, or take photos of injuries.
If sexually abused, ensure that you do not bath or
dispose of any clothing item until all evidence is
taken for DNA purposes.

If necessary, ask the Magistrate not to disclose
your new residential address,or not to allow an
abuser from entering a shared residence or part
thereof: such as a main bedroom.
	Upon violation of the protection order,
immediately report such violation to the
nearest police station. Go to the police with the
copy of the Order and the suspended warrant
of arrest.

Justice Today | August 2017
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step 5: SAFETY AT THE wORKPLACE, SCHOOL
OR IN PUBLIC

step 8: EMERGENCY ITEMS ARE:

When a Protection Order prevents the abuser from

entering workplace or school:

entering workplace or school:
Provide the head of security/your boss/shop steward/
principal or any relevant person with the copy of
the Order and the recent photo of the abuse, if
necessary.
Ask colleague/school mate to accompany you when
travelling to and from work or school..
Change your shopping routine or place.
Avoid being alone in public.

step 6: SAFETY DURING A VIOLENT ATTACK
When a Protection Order prevents the abuser from
entering workplace or school:
Seek help from relevant specialists or organisations
e.g. SANCA 011 781 6410 or AA 086 143 5722
Join a support group or participate in any healing

When a Protection Order prevents the abuser from
ID book, driver’s license/passport.
Certified copy of Protection Order/maintenance
number.
Medical aid, hospital/or clinic card.
Duplicate keys, taxi fee, or a bus/train ticket.
Cash or bank cards, e.g. ATM, credit or cheque card.
	Old age pension or disability/child support grant.
Public phone card or alternative cellphone sim card.
Address and phone book with emergency numbers
	Birth/adoption or marriage certificate/antenuptial
contract/divorce decree.
Essential clothing items.
Kids spare school uniform, books, reports, toys, etc.
Essential medication, prescription.

step 9: IMPORTANT NUMBERS

programme.

SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE SERVICES: 10111

Avoid taking drugs/alcohol when you have completed
the programme.

CHILDLINE: 0800 555 555
STOP GENDER VIOLENCE HELPLINE: 0800 150 150

step 7: SAFETY AND EMOTIONAL HEALTH

LIFELINE NATIONAL COUNSELLING LINE:

To protect or restore your emotional health, you must:

0861 322 322

Take a walk, drive or do some physical exercises.
Go to church or pray.
Read an interesting book/magazine.
	Volunteer in a community activity.
Talk to a person that you trust e.g. pastor,
psychologist, counsellor, etc.
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Solomon Kganyago

Former abuser

now championing
against intimate
femicide

Patrick Shai: Speaking during the DOJ&CD Men’s Dialogue recently.

As a legend of the local art industry
and a television drama celebrity,
Patrick Shai dazzled audiences with his
captivating on-screen performances.
Little did anyone know that he was a
perpetrator of domestic violence.
Over a period of ten years, Shai beat his wife and
terrorised his children and did not for a moment think
he was doing anything wrong. For him, wife-beating was
simply what men did. His stepfather had done it, his uncle
had done it, and so this was the way things were done.
Now a self-confessed and reformed Shai has joined
hands with the Department of Justice and Constitutional
Development (DOJ&CD) as an ambassador in the fight
against intimate femicide. His decision came after South
Africa experienced the gruesome murders of thirty
women and girl children in the first five months of 2017.
Majority of the victims were allegedly killed by their
partners or people they know. The Department then
undertook to establish Femicide Watch, which will be a data
bank capturing the details of all victims of femicide. Shai is
playing a critical role in mass mobilising men to prevent,
respond, support and amplify awareness campaigns
against gender-based violence which leads to femicide.
Shai is no stranger to active citizenry in communitybased social movements. Since his rehabilitation, he

has participated in movements including Brother’s For
Life and a men’s forum called “AmaGrootman against
Women Abuse” which is a platform for men to share their
stories. He is currently active in a newly-established social
movement called Khuluma Ndoda which is a men’s social
movement against all types of gender-based violence.

“When ‘action’ was called, I saw not
the set but my own house and my own
family. For the first time, I saw the pain I
was dishing out to my wife. For the first
time, I heard the pleas of my son and I
saw the pain on the face of my wife.
The movement plans to roll out a nation-wide
behavioural change programme focusing on men’s social
wellness. This programme is designed to enable and
empower men to participate in the fight against genderbased violence, domestic violence and femicide. It was
established to create a platform from which men can
formulate responsive interventions to reduce acts of
violence against women, children and the vulnerable people.
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Central to the programme is the need for men to equip boys
I needed to change,” he said. When he arrived at his house
to be able to prevent, protect, support and amplify active
later that day he confessed his experience to his wife.
participation against gender-based violence and femicide
Although he appreciates the efforts made from many
Shai says he disagrees with an old adage that says:
sectors of society to confront the scourge of intimate
“You cannot teach an old dog new tricks”. He insists that
femicide, Shai strongly believes that more needs to be done
in order to curb the level of domestic violence “an old dog
on individual fronts. “The slogan “not in my name” is good,
must be taught new tricks” to avoid a boy-child learning and
but even better would be in your name what you are willing
repeating his father’s dark ways. He says he witnessed his
to do in the fight against intimate femicide?” he says. Shai
stepfather brutally beating his mother while growing up in
says witnesses of domestic abuse should never keep silent
Meadowlands, Soweto. “She bravely never cried out while
she was being beaten. I used
in the name of respect for
to believe that my stepfather
the privacy of the involved
did not do a good job because
parties. “Nothing is private
my mother did not scream.
“I want people to understand the reason
when violence is involved
So when I started to beat my
in a relationship,” he says.
I tell my story is because I believe men
wife, I would say I want to beat
Shai urges women who
you so hard that you scream,
can change, despite conditioned from
experience domestic
that you cry louder than my
childhood
to
regard
women
as
objects.
violence to speak out and
mother. I still remember how
not to “surrender to family
my son begged me not to
I’m not telling my story to glamorise
traditions of secrecy and
kill his mother,” Shai said.
myself, but to give people hope: if a
After years of a toxic and
prioritising family unity
bitter home, Shai had his
ahead of your life.”
guy like me can change, so can they.
“Damascus experience” when
“I want people
he played the role of a wifeto understand the
beater on the TV drama Soul City. He was filming a domestic
reason I tell my story is because I believe men
violence scene, “When ‘action’ was called, I saw not the set
can change, despite conditioned from childhood to
but my own house and my own family. For the first time,
regard women as objects. I’m not telling my story to
I saw the pain I was dishing out to my wife. For the first
glamorise myself, but to give people hope: if a guy
time, I heard the pleas of my son and I saw the pain on the
like me can change, so can they,” he concluded.
face of my wife”. Shai walked off the set. “I knew then that
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WOMEN IN JUSTICE

Makinta Kgomotso

Driven to
make justice
accessible to all
Tebogo Bodibe always feels fulfilled knowing that a
maintenance case that she has worked on has been
finalised. Bodibe currently works as a Maintenance
Clerk at the Pretoria Magistrate’s Court.
As a Maintenance Clerk, some of her day-to-day
duties include issuing and assisting in the completion
of the maintenance application forms, referring
applications to Maintenance Officers for final screening,
receiving applications and referring for processing.
In addition, Bodibe also assists with the issuing of
summons for maintenance defaulters. “I always dreamt
of working with people, because I really enjoy interacting
with different individuals every day,” she said.
Bodibe emphasised that to succeed as a Maintenance
Officer, one needs to be very patient as some of the clients

are not familiar with the process and often approach the
courts in deep distress. “As Maintenance Officers, we deal
with individuals from different backgrounds. Hence, we
need to be tolerant and very patient,” she explained.
Officials in the Maintenance Section are often
driven by the consciousness that their work impacts
on the lives of vulnerable people, especially children.
“I take my job very seriously, because as a mother I
cannot bear the thought that a child may be sleeping
hungry as a result of a delay in our office,” she said.

“I take my job very seriously, because
as a mother I cannot bear the thought
that a child may be sleeping hungry
as a result of a delay in our office.
Some of the clients’ stories are harrowing and leave
officials traumatised. In order to alleviate the impact
of these stories, the Department constantly organises
debriefing sessions. “During these sessions we are taught
how to detach ourselves from the stress of the work
that we must deal with. So, whatever I learn from such
sessions I put to practice and find it helpful,” she said.
When she is not at the office, Bodibe enjoys spending
time with her two daughters aged eleven and three years.

DID YOU KNOW?
Currently, over 99% of the maintenance
payments to beneficiaries are made via
electronic fund transfer (EFT), which
means that beneficiaries do not have to
queue at courts every month.

Tebogo Bodibe is committed to her job.
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TRUTH AND reconciliation

Call for applications: 2018 education assistance
for the TRC-identified victims
The Department of Justice and Constitutional Development calls on TRC-identified victims that were
declared as such by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission to apply for assistance with tuition fees for
basic and higher education and training.

Who qualifies for assistance?

Vulnerable Households

A person declared a victim by the Truth and Reconciliation

A vulnerable household is a household consisting
of four (4) or more members where:

Commission (TRC); and/or their dependents or relatives.

•

A dependent includes any person to whom the TRCidentified victim has or had a legal or customary duty to
support, which would include children, grandchildren and
the spouse of the identified victim.

•
•
•

What about the relatives?
Relatives qualify if the person fits into any of the following
categories:
A parent, or someone who exercises/exercised parental
responsibility over a victim.
A person married to a victim under any law, 		
custom or belief.
A child of a victim, whether born in or out of
wedlock or was legally adopted.

Basic education assistance

•

the majority of members are over the age of
65 years.
the majority of members are receiving social
assistance.
one member is physically or mentally disabled.
one member is under 18 years of age and has
to work.
only one of the members is working.

Renewal of assistance

Students/learners who received assistance for the 2017 academic
year must re-apply for the 2018 academic year. Academic results
for 2017 must be attached to the application.

Closing date for applications is
30 September 2017

The applicant must be a member of a household which
earns less than R153 965-00 gross income per year.

Application forms are available at courts, regional offices
and the national office, as well as at www.justice.gov.za.

or

Application forms must be returned to the following contact
person/addresses:

The applicant must be a member of a vulnerable household.

Higher education and training
assistance
The applicant must be a member of a household which
earns less than R198 000-00 gross income per year.
or
The applicant must be a member of a vulnerable
household (See criteria for vulnerable households).

Ngwako Ramphadi
Tel no: 012-315 1940
Fax no: 086 476 3777
E-mail: TRCeducation@justice.gov.za
By registered post to:
The Head: TRC Unit
The Department of Justice and Constitutional Development
Private Bag X81
Pretoria, 0001

Department of Justice & Constitutional Development Private Bag X81 Pretoria 0001
dojcd_ZA dojcd dojcd
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Maintenance
Maintenance is the obligation
to provide another person,
for example a child, with
housing, food, clothing,
education and medical care.

Did you know?
The maintenance
application service
is free of charge.

1. Application
Go to your nearest Magistrate Court to make an
application. You will need, among others:
the birth certificate/s of the child/ children, your
identity document
proof of residence
a bank statement and the details of the parent/
person responsible for the payment of maintenance
money
The maintenance clerk will then assist you in
completing the forms. Your application will then be
assessed by the Maintenance Officer and a reference
number will be issued.
2. Investigation
The Maintenance Officer will call a meeting of the two
parties, to investigate the claim.

Sexual offences

3. Mediation and granting of an order by consent
The Maintenance Officer will try to reach an agreement/
settlement on the claim. Where the parties reach an
agreement/settlement, the agreement will be made an
order of the court.
Where parties do not reach an agreement, the matter is
then referred to court for formal enquiry.
4. Court date
On the day of the court appearance, an enquiry will be
held. After consideration, the Magistrate will make a
maintenance order indicating the amount of maintenance
to be paid.
5. Payment method
The court may order that the person responsible for
payment makes payments by means of:
An electronic funds transfer (EFT) to the beneficiary’s
bank account.
A deduction of the maintenance money from the
respondent’s salary (garnishee order).
6. What to do when a respondent does not pay
maintenance:
If the respondent fails to pay within the specified times,
you should report the matter to the maintenance offices.

How do I report a sexual offence?

What are sexual crimes
(offences)?
The Sexual Offences Amendment
Act (SOAA), Act 32 of 2009,
protects any person who has
experienced rape, sexual assault,
sexual grooming, incest, child
pornography or prostitution.

Go to your nearest
police station or
Thuthuzela Care
Centre. A Thuthuzela
Care Centre is a onestop facility that offers
assistance for victims
of sexual offences.

The police will
record everything
you tell them in the
form of a statement.
Do not forget to get
a case number from
the police officer.

For more information on services offered please visit www.justice.gov.za

When reporting to the
police, you may be
asked to undergo a
medical examination.

justice and constitutional development

vices for women
Step-by-step guide to obtaining a protection order

Domestic violence
Domestic violence is any form of
abuse which includes physical,
sexual, emotional, psychological
or economic harassment. It
includes: damage to property,
stalking, entry into your
property without permission or
any other abusive or
controlling behavior.

What is a protection order?
A domestic violence protection order
is a document issued by the Court
which prevents the abuser from:
o

Committing an act of domestic
violence and/or enlisting
the help of another person
to commit any such act.
o	Entering the home shared or
a specified part of the home
shared by the complainant
and the respondent.
o Entering the complainant’s
place of employment.

Step 1: Report your complaint to the local police station
You have a choice to lodge either a criminal case
or to apply for a protection order, or both.
	If necessary, the police will take you to a medical practitioner
to assess injuries that you may have suffered during the
abuse. The assessment can be used as evidence.
After the assessment, the police officer will refer you to the
local magistrate’s court to apply for a protection order.
Step 2: Obtaining a protection order
At the Magistrate’s court, the clerk of the court
will assist you to complete an affidavit.
The Magistrate may decide to issue an interim
protection order and a date for a hearing.
	If the interim protection order is issued this means that a warrant of arrest
can be effected if the respondent acts abusively towards you again.
Step 3: Interim protection order is served on the respondent
The interim protection order will then be served immediately
by the police officer, sheriff or clerk of the court to the
respondent and will also indicate the date of the hearing.
Step 4: Court proceedings/hearing
During the hearing you and the respondent will have the opportunity
to present your side of the story. The Magistrate will then make
a decision whether to issue a Final Protection Order or not.
The conditions contained in the Final Protection Order are
permanent and can only be changed by a court of law.
Step 5: What happens if the respondent violates the
conditions of the final protection order?
You must report the respondent’s actions at the nearest police station.
The respondent can be arrested for violating the protection order.

Office of the Family Advocate
1. When do you need to see the Family Advocate?
When you have a divorce pending in Court, and have minor or dependent
children whose custody, guardianship or access arrangements are in dispute.

The Family Advocate assists
parents to reach an agreement
on disputed custody, access
and guardianship of a child.
If the parents are unable
to reach an agreement, the
Family Advocate evaluates
the parties’ circumstances
in light of the best interests
of the child and makes a
recommendation to the Court.
The services of the Family
Advocate are free of charge.

2. How does the Family Advocate assist parents/guardians?
After any of the parents has lodged an application, the Family Advocate
holds an inquiry assisted by a Family Counsellor (normally a trained
social worker) and interviews the parties (and also the children
involved) to find out the background details to their matter.
The Family Advocate may work in liaison with other professionals
(example social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists, therapists) to assist
the family to find a solution that is in the best interests of the child.
3. Why should the Family Advocate be used?

	If you reach agreement, the matter does not proceed
to trial. This reduces costs and time.
The Office of the Family Advocate allows a child to be heard
with regard to his/her position in a pending divorce.
The Family Advocate is a neutral person who focuses
solely on the best interests of the child.
The atmosphere at the Office of the Family Advocate is child-friendly.
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Matshidiso Pete

Dynamic woman
leading turnaround in
Master’s services
Ms Varsha Sewlal, the Master of the Pretoria High Court.

The turnaround of the Master’s services may be attributed to outstanding
managers such as Ms Varsha Sewlal, the Master of the Pretoria High
Court. The Master‘s Office has the responsibility to safeguard rightful
deceased estate beneficiaries’ financial and proprietary rights.

Sewlal graduated with a Bachelor of Social Science
degree in 1994 and an LLB in 1996. She was admitted as
an attorney in 1998. In 2005, she completed an LLM in
Commercial Law. “I also completed a specialist program
in Intellectual Property Law with the World Intellectual
Property Organisation based in Geneva in 2010,” she
explained. She is currently studying towards her Doctorate
in Information Communication Technology Law.
Her career in law has been very diverse. “ I spent
five years in private practice and then joined the Office
of the Public Protector for a period of over seven
years investigating maladministration, undue delayed,
abuse of power, corruption, unlawful enrichment,
promotion of just administrative action in government
departments and State institutions,” explained Sewlal.
In 2009, she joined the DOJ&CD as Master of the
Durban High Court. In July 2016, she was appointed
to the Master of the Pretoria High Court which is a
position she currently holds. Some of her day to day
duties include overseeing the regulation of deceased
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estates, insolvencies, managing curatorships and
trusts and administering the Guardian’s Fund.
“We are striving to improve current services and put
our clients first. It is work in progress and, with the right
attitude, commitment, honest and diligent staff, I believe
that the office has the potential to excel in service delivery,”
she explained. Sewlal envisions a Master of the High Court
office with professional, highly skilled, ethical officials
who serve the public with compassion and integrity.
One of the highlights in her career was when she
was nominated to complete a course on Advanced
Leadership and Service Delivery in the Public Service,
which was held in Hyderabad, India in October 2014.
Her message to other women is that they should
not be afraid to admit if they do not know something.
They must constantly empower themselves and
maintain a sense of humility and compassion.
Besides her busy work schedule Sewlal
finds time to spend with her family and doing
yoga which helps her to relax.
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Services offered at the Office of
the Master of the High Court
• The administration of estates of deceased
and insolvent persons in accordance with
the applicable statutory prescriptions.
• The protection of the interests of minors
and legally incapacitated persons.
• The protection and administration of the
funds of minors, contractually incapacitated
and undetermined and absent heirs, which
have been paid into the Guardian’s Fund.
• The supervision of the administration
of companies and close corporations
in accordance with the relevant
statutory prescriptions.
• The determination and assessment of estate
duties in terms of the Estate Duty Act, 1955
(Act 45 of 1955), by virtue of a delegation
by the South African Revenue Services.

CONTACT NUMBERS
Master of the High Court: Pretoria
Master: Ms Varsha Sewlal
Tel: 012 339 7700/ 7999
Fax: 012 326 1977

• The supervision of trusts in terms of the
Trust Property Control Act, 1988.

E-mail: MasterPretoria@justice.gov.za

• The safeguarding of all documentary
material received by the Master in respect of
estates, insolvencies, liquidations, trusts, etc.

Master of the High Court: National Office

• The processing of enquiries by
executors, attorneys, beneficiaries
and other interested parties.
• The appointment of impartial and
capable persons as executors,
trustees, curators and liquidators.

or VSewlal@justice.gov.za

Chief Master: Adv Mafojane (Acting)
Tel: 012 406 4804/4796,
Fax: 012 406 4811/086 544 4893,
Postal Address: Private Bag X81, Pretoria, 0001
Physical Address: 22nd Floor, SALU Building,
316 Thabo Sehume Street, PRETORIA
For contact details of various office of the Master
of the High Court visit www.justice.gov.za
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DO YOU HAVE

A WILL
The Master’s Office in the Department of
Justice and Constitutional Development
provides services in respect of:
• Deceased estates

A deceased estate comes into existence when a person dies leaving assets or a
document which is a will or purports to be a will.

Within 14 days of a testator’s death, all estates, where there are assets or
a will must be reported to the Master of the High Court in the area
where the testator resided. All wills, or document purporting to be
wills, whether they are valid or not, must be lodged as well.

THINGS
TO REMEMBER

• Registration of trusts, tutors and curators

THE IMPORTANCE OF A WILL

WHAT IS A DECEASED ESTATE?

HOW TO REPORT A DECEASED ESTATE?

• Liquidations (insolvent estates)

• Administration of the Guardian’s Fund
(minors and mentally challenged
persons).

REPORTING A DECEASED ESTATE

All wills must be in writing.

DOCUMENTS NEEDED

You can sign your will personally or
ask someone to sign on your behalf but
that must be done in the presence of a
Commissioner of Oaths.

WHAT IS A WILL?
A will is a document in which you set out what
must happen to your assets and liabilities – called
your estate – when you die.

Signing as a witness disqualifies you
from receiving any benefit out of the
will, including being appointed
as executor.
•

To report a deceased estate, you need to submit the
following documents:
•

Original or a certified copy of the death certificate.

•
Original or certified copy of the marriage certificate /
decree of divorce (if any).
• Original will.
Completed death notice.

WHY SHOULD YOU HAVE A WILL?

• Completed next-of-kin affidavit.

It allows you to decide who should be the beneficiaries of your estate once
you die. in your will, you can also appoint the person who will administer
your estate.

• Completed inventory showing al the assets of the deceased.

WHO CAN MAKE A WILL?

• Declaration of existing marriage.

Anyone over the age of 16 can make a will as long as the person is not
mentally ill, and understands the consequences of their actions. Two or more
people, for example spouses, can make a joint will wherein they dispose of
their separate estates.

• List of creditors.

WHO CAN ASSIST YOU IN DRAFTING A WILL?
You can get assistance from attorneys, banks, chartered accountants, boards of
executors, insurance companies, trust companies and various individuals who
have the necessary qualifications.

• Nominations by all the beneficiaries for the appointment of an executor
and a certified copy of the executor’s ID.

• Acceptance of trust as executor / Master’s Representative (in duplicate) together with a
certified copy of the ID of such applicant.

Master’s Offices can be found at all high courts and
magistrates courts. However, at magistrates courts, the
jurisdiction of the Master’s Office is limited to deceased
estates worth R150 000 or less.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

FUNCTIONS OF A THE GUARDIAN’S FUND

Once the deceased estate has been reported, it takes approximately 15 working
days for the Master to issue the Letter of Appointment for the Executor (in estates
that has a value of R250 000 or more) or Master’s Representative (in estates less
than R250 000) in value.

• The Guardian’s Fund administers money that has been received lawfully
from sources such as National Treasury, attorneys and banks.

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU DIE WITHOUT A WILL?

• Money which remains unclaimed in the Guardian’s Fund for a period of 30
years from the date upon which the person became entitled to claim the
money, is forfeited to the State.

If you die without a will, your estate will devolve in terms of the rules of intestate
succession . Your assets will, not go to the State. The rules will take into consideration
factors like whether the deceased was married in community of property, how many
children he/she had, or whether they have any surviving relatives.

• The Guardian’s Fund is the custodian of funds, ensuring that qualifying
beneficiaries receive what is due to them with the interest generated.

• The Master administers all the funds in the Guardian’s Fund free of charge.

THE GUARDIAN’S FUND

PROCEDURE OF CLAIMING FROM THE GUARDIAN’S FUNDS

The purpose of the Guardian’s Fund is to protect the funds of minors; persons
lacking legal competence and capacity, known or unknown, absent and
untraceable heirs out of deceased estates or any other fund received through a
governing Act or Court Order.

Claims on behalf of minors and State patients (mentally disabled)
in the Guardian’s Fund can be made by the guardian/ tutor/
curator/person caring for the minor until the minor reaches the
age of maturity (or the age as determined in the will, if any).

For more information: go to www.justice.gov.za / follow us on

@DOJCD_ZA

at DOJCD and on

at DOJCD
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Khanyisa
living life to
the fullest
Khanyisa Stengile’s (35) ability to manage high
quality IT projects for the Department of Justice
and Constitutional Development (DOJ&CD) while
simultaneously coping with a disease called
endometriosis, is an inspirational story of a woman
dedicated to doing her best despite challenges

After having worked as a Business Analyst for 10 years
at various corporate companies in the country, she joined
the DOJ&CD in October 2015 as an IT Project Manager.
Even though the disease has taken a great toll on her
life, Stengile has learned to adjust and still give her best
professionally. Recently, she successfully managed the
development and implementation of the Department’s
online Leave Tracking Tool called Itirele. “This programme
has been rolled out in all nine DOJ&CD regional offices.
Besides capturing employees leave applications, Itirele
also processes the annual performance assessment of
the Department’s entire workforce,” she explained.

Stengile shares with Justice Today how the battle to
regain her health taught her the importance of living life
to the fullest despite the challenges she experienced.
Born and raised in Whittlesea in the Eastern Cape,
Stengile graduated with an IT National Diploma at the
former Port Elizabeth Technical College, now known as
the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University (NMMU).

Khanyisa Stengile enjoys her IT duties.
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Apart from her work at the Department she has
also dedicated her life to raise awareness about the
illness. Endometriosis is a disorder in which tissue that
normally lines the uterus grows outside the uterus. With
endometriosis, the tissue can be found on the ovaries,
fallopian tubes or the intestines. The most common
symptoms are pain and menstrual irregularities.
“Endometriosis is a selfish disease and I have
had to change and plan my life around it. I take
advantage of the good days and do as much of the
things I love as I can. Because when the bad days
come, you’re bed ridden and have no choice but to
ride out the bad wave until it passes,” she said.
After realising that the disease is not very well known
and that most people do not understand its effects,
Stengile decided to join Endo Warriors SA support group,
which provides education and emotional support to newly
diagnosed ladies. “The support group directs ladies to
the few specialists in the country. It is important to be
with the right doctor because not all gynaecologists
can treat the disease,” emphasises Stengile.

“Women’s Month to me is about
empowering and influencing the girl child.
To show younger women that anything
is possible if you set your mind to it. To
women who have given up or are struggling
to realise their dreams, it’s never too
late to have new dreams. Each day is
an opportunity to reinvent yourself.
In order to cope with the effects of endometriosis,
Stengile maintains a healthy lifestyle. She started running
in 2010 to shed some extra weight. To her surprise,
she fell in love with running and was hooked on it.
In 2011, during one of her morning jogs with five of her
running mates, they were tragically struck by a car. Sadly,
the entire group sustained fatal injuries, except for Stengile
who was critically injured and had to be hospitalised.
She broke both bones in her left leg and had pins
in her ankle and knee and a metal plate for four years.
“Even though the metal plates and pins were only
removed from my leg in February 2016, I managed to

run three marathons and two ultra-marathons since
then despite walking with a minor limp,” she said.
Stengile is grateful for the counselling she
received after the accident, as it helped her to
recover emotionally from the ordeal as well as the
love and support from her family and friends.
“I don’t know how or why I survived the accident, but
I was given a second chance and I am not about to waste
that chance. Hence I’m running again and I use running
to raise awareness about endometriosis,” she said.
The driver of the vehicle that struck the team
was sentenced to twelve years for murdering five
people. “I was not happy with the sentence initially,
but I have made peace with it now,” said Stengile.
Despite the accident and not having returned to her
full physical health, Stengile is still planning to run the
Comrades Marathon in 2018. She has started weight
training, in order to keep fit, after the frustration of
not being able to run after the accident. “My training
plan now includes running three times a week and
going to the gym twice a week,” said Stengile.
She is hopeful that she will be granted a
medical clearance to run the 2018 Comrades
Marathon from Pietermaritzburg to Durban.
As we commemorate Women’s Month she encourages
all women to empower and positively influence young
girls. “Women’s Month to me is about empowering and
influencing the girl child. To show younger women that
anything is possible if you set your mind to it. To women
who have given up or are struggling to realise their
dreams, it’s never too late to have new dreams. Each day
is an opportunity to reinvent yourself,” she concludes.

Stengile rejoicing after finishing the Vaal Marathon
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Sinenhlanhla Mkhwanazi

Passionate
about human
rights
Advocate Picarra is passionate of the
promotion and protection of human rights.

Advocate Elisabeth Picarra’s strong will to make a direct impact on the promotion
and protection of human rights has seen her leave the academic world to join the
Department of Justice and Constitutional Development (DOJ&CD). After serving as a
senior lecturer at the University of the Witwatersrand in Johannesburg for almost
a decade, Advocate Picarra decided that it was time for a new challenge in life.

She joined the DOJ&CD in January this year as the
head of the Chief Directorate: International Legal Relations.
“I enjoyed the academic debate and playing a part in
the futures of so many young people, but I needed to
do something with more of a direct impact,” Advocate
Picarra said. The Chief Directorate: International Legal
Relations is responsible for the promotion of international
legal co-operation, and extradition and mutual legalassistance agreements on behalf of the DOJ&CD.
Since her childhood in Johannesburg, where
she was born, Advocate Picarra has always valued
education and sought to use it to empower herself.

Advocate Picarra’s career history shows that she is
versatile and willing to make a contribution to various
fields. She served in the media world as a journalist at
The Star newspaper and as a human resources manager
in the corporate world. “I have dabbled in many careers
although my passion has always been law,” she adds.

“I enjoyed the academic debate and
playing a part in the futures of so
many young people, but I needed to do
something with more of a direct impact.

As a result, she subsequently obtained three tertiary
qualifications at the University of Witwatersrand,
Bachelor of Arts (BA) in the year 1989, Bachelor of Laws
(LLB) in 2003 and a Master of Laws (LLM) in 2006.
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With her vast experience, Advocate Picarra
leads one of the most important units in the
Department which is divided into the Extradition,
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Mutual Legal Assistance and Reciprocal Maintenance
Unit and the Multilateral and Africa Unit.
The Extradition, Mutual Legal Assistance and Reciprocal
Maintenance Unit’s main purpose is to help coordinate
between law enforcement agencies, the apprehension and
return of wanted individuals and the processing of requests
for maintenance in terms of the Reciprocal Enforcement
of Maintenance Orders Act, 1963 (Act 80 of 1963).

“We participate in many international
and regional forums, such as the
United Nations (UN) and its various
committees, the International
Institute for the Unification of
Private Law (UNIDROIT),
the Commonwealth, Southern
African Development
Community (SADC), African
Union (AU) and others.
The Multilateral and Africa Unit ensures that South Africa’s
international treaty obligations in respect of country
reports are fulfilled. “We participate in many international
and regional forums, such as the United Nations (UN) and
its various committees, the International Institute for the
Unification of Private Law (UNIDROIT), the Commonwealth,
Southern African Development Community (SADC), African
Union (AU) and others,” explains Advocate Picarra.
Advocate Picarra emphasised that she is working
very hard to ensure that the Department complies with
international treaty obligations in respect of submitting
country reports. Currently, the unit is busy finalising
two reports which we are due for submission to the UN
Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
and the African Court of Human and Peoples’ Rights.
She also indicated that the Chief Directorate is
responsible for coordinating and facilitating the visits
of officials from other countries to the Department
to ensure that the Department’s international
profile as a country is always commendable.
Apart from of her busy schedule at the office
and looming deadlines, Advocate Picarra still makes
some time to attend her weekly belly dancing
lessons. “I have also organised yoga and selfdefence classes for my unit and that should add
some more fun and fitness to my life,” she adds.
As we commemorate Women’s Month she encourages
women to support each other at all times.
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Morongwa Makgoba

Making a difference
in a male-dominated sector
“Combining legal and information technology (IT) skills means that I am able to use both skills to accomplish
meaningful goals.” These are the sentiments shared by Dharmita Ramluckun, a Business Analyst and Architect
in the Information and Systems management (ISM) branch at the Department of Justice and Constitutional
Development (DOJ&CD).
Her typical business day in the office
includes analysing business problems and
finding creative ways to resolve them.
The Johannesburg born mother of two, Ms
Ramluckun had a very happy childhood with two other
siblings. Her grandmother played a very big part of
her upbringing and remained constantly in her life. “I
grew up in Lenasia and used to spend days playing on
the building sites with my friends when we pretended
we were building our own houses,” she said.
The seasoned business analyst has impeccable
academic credentials which includes a B.Proc

degree obtained in 1997, a Postgraduate Diploma in
Criminal Justice and Auditing in 1998, an Advanced
certificate in Business and System Analyses in 2004,
and a Master’s in Business Administration. She
also holds various certificates in report writing.
Ramluckun is a non-practicing attorney, who
studied law before she became a Business Analyst.
Her ever flourishing career began in retail, and she
then ventured into logistics, consulting, pharmaceutical
supply chain, financial services and law.
This success-driven woman joined the Department
in September 2014 and has since never looked back.
She describes her role and services rendered by her
office as important. “We provide IT backbone for civil
case management in the lower courts where the bulk
of the civil litigation takes place,” she explained.
She further elaborates that her office recently rolled out
ICMS Civil Phase 2 to the lower courts including the regional
courts where their goal is to generate all court orders from
the system using the authorised electronic signatures.
“This has been quite a magnificent project which
has impacted positively on the Department as it
provides a significant reduction in the time taken by
attorneys to attend court to monitor the progress of
their cases, as well as reduce the reliance on paper so
that we can move towards a paperless environment.”
Ramluckun, however, does admit that her line of
work sometimes come with its own challenges. Herr
view is that sometimes being a woman means that you
are not taken seriously. Ramluckun encourages women
in similar situations to rise above these prevailing
prejudices and do their best in their chosen fields.
When asked what encouraged her to pursue these
typically male-dominated fields (IT and legal), Ramluckun
says that there are so many women who are accomplished
and have taken the initiative. “My mother is my role
model because she showed my sister and I that with
hard work, passion, determination and integrity we can
accomplish anything we want,” says Ramluckun.
Ramluckun is excelling in her line of duty.
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A

M a g a z i n e

o f the De par t m e nt of J u st i c e & C onst i t u t i onal De ve l opm ent

The Minister of Justice
and Correctional Services
Michael Masutha (Adv), Mp

The Deputy Minister for Justice
and Constitutional Development
Mr John Jeffery, MP

The Department of Justice and
Constitutional Development
Director-General Mr Vusumuzi Madonsela

PRETORIA

PRETORIA

PRETORIA

Private Bag X276, Pretoria, 0001
SALU Building, 28th Floor,
316 Thabo Sehume Street, Pretoria
(c/o Thabo Sehume and Francis Baard
Streets)

Private Bag X395, Pretoria, 0001
SALU Building, 26th Floor,
316 Thabo Sehume Street , Pretoria
(c/o Thabo Sehume and Francis Baard
Streets)

SALU Building,
316 Thabo Sehume Street , Pretoria
(c/o Thabo Sehume and Francis Baard
Streets)

*Andries Street was renamed Thabo
Sehume Street and Schoeman Street
was renamed Francis Baard Street by
Tshwane Council in March 2012.

*Andries Street was renamed Thabo
Sehume Street and Schoeman Street
was renamed Francis Baard Street by
Tshwane Council in March 2012.

Tel: 012-406 4656
Fax: 012-406 4680 / 086 507 5765
E-mail: Ministry@justice.gov.za

Tel: 012-406 4854
Fax: 012-406 4878
E-mail: deputyminister@justice.gov.za

*Andries Street was renamed Thabo
Sehume Street and Schoeman Street was
renamed Francis Baard Street by Tshwane
Council in March 2012.
Tel: 012-406 4718
Fax: 012-406 4703
E-mail: VusiMadonsela@justice.gov.za
Momentum Building
Private Bag X81, Pretoria, 0001
329 Pretorius Street, Pretoria

CAPE TOWN

CAPE TOWN

Private Bag X256, Cape Town, 8000
120 Plein Street, Cape Town

Private Bag X9135, Cape Town, 8000
Room 541, 120 Plein Street, Cape Town

Tel: 021-467 1708
Fax: 021-467 1730

Tel: 021-467 1750
Fax: 021-467 1732

Tel: 012-315 1111

Regional offices
Eastern Cape
Tel: 043-702 7006
Fax: 043-722 5525
No 3 Phillip Frame Road, Weaverly
Park, Chiselhurst,
East London, 5201

Northern Cape
Tel: 053-839 0000
Fax: 053-832 6815
Cnr Stead & Knight Streets,
New Public Building,
Kimberley, 8301

Free State
Tel: 051-407 1800
Fax: 051-448 4458
71 Maitland Street, Bloemfontein, 9301

North West
Tel: 018 - 397 7000
Fax: 018 - 384 3406
22 Molopo Road, Ayob Building,
Mafikeng 2745

Gauteng
Tel: 011-332 9000
Fax: 011-331 0425
15th & 16th Floor, Schreina Chambers,
Commissioner Street,
Johannesburg, 2001
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KwaZulu-Natal
Tel: 031-372 3000 / 3007
Fax: 031-304 9213
2 Devonshire Place, Smith Street,
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